
 All persons entering the motor pit area must sign the insurance and liability release waiver holding management harmless for
injury to your person or damage to your property. Copies of the release form are available from the track officials. Anyone 
ages 14-18 must have a release form signed by parent or legal guardian (forms available from promoter). Any injury must be 
reported to track official immediately, failure to do so may result in loss of coverage. Any controversy or claim arising out of 
or relating to this event whether or not covered in these rules shall be settled by the race track officials and all participants 
shall abide by such decisions. No 2-way radios or cellular phones allowed. No Beer, or alcohol allowed in the pit area. 

Car Building Rules -Powderpuff and Figure 8

1. Stock off the street passenger car or station wagon as purchased from the factory or car lot with no modifications or
alterations  except  specifically allowed below.  Sedans  (cars  with doorposts)  are  strongly recommended.  Note-no
modifications or alterations mean at  least  the following:  no chains except where noted otherwise. No cutting of
anything, no bracing, etc. 

2. The stock gas tank must be removed and replace with one steel GI or outboard gas tank approximately 8 gallon
capacity securely mounted with steel straps, rods or bars in the trunk, near the front so to be protected from the rear
end collisions. It must also be on or above the trunk floor. The tank and filler nozzle can’t stick up through the truck
and must be sealed within the trunk. Regular pump gas only. Fuel cell is permitted. Fuel line cannot go through
driver’s compartment. No electric fuel pumps. If factory electric fuel pump is used, must have automatic shutoff and
use high pressure lines. 

3. The cloth interior of the car may be removed (but not any metal). If the back seat is removed the rear must be tinned
in. a 5-point type seat belt and safety harness and flame retardant suit is strongly recommended, along with a Snell 95
SA approved helmet.  Seat  belt  and shoulder  strap is  required.  Doors must  be chained or  welded shut.  Driver’s
doorplate is allowed but must be flush and securely mounted. Remove side and rear windows. Front glass windshield
or protective screen must be intact. Remove headlights, turn lights, taillights and chrome outer trim. The battery may
be moved but must remain under the hood and securely fastened down. 

4. Trimming of wheel wells to the circumference of tire is allowed, but official’s discretion may assess lap penalty for
extreme cutting. Rear inner wheel well must be left in place. 

5. Bumpers and Bracing-Car must have complete stock bumper, do not cut off bumper ends or corners. Each bumper
must have two safety chains welded to bumper and frame, or straps or bolts to prevent the bumper from falling off
the car. Bumpers with shocks may be welded with small plate to prevent bumper from falling off. No extra bracing
anywhere of any kind. If vehicle is equipped with a trailer hitch, it must be removed. 

6. Roll Bars and Side Bars are Mandatory.  Roolbar and door bar required (1.75 wall thickness required). The rollbar
must be located directly behind the driver and reach as close as possible to the roof and the left side of car. Two
support bars must be added to roll bar to form a triangular, strong structure. Roll bar may be attached to roof with
large “U” bolts  and plates to  strengthen assembly.  Driver compartment  bracing must  remain inside the driver’s
compartment.  Extra bracing may be installed as a safety y feature only and may not reinforce the body frame or alter
the geometry of the car. Cars with a wheelbase under 110 must have a 4 point roll cage. 

7. Trunk and Hood Latches-all factory trunk and hood latches may be removed and replaced with straps, pins or #9
wires  (no  chains).  Firefighters  and  inspectors  must  easily open trunks  and hoods.  Absolutely no  bungee  straps
allowed on car. No chains no saw blades may be used for washers. 

8. Put your number in the space on the entire door and roof. Number will have to be read by your scorers so make sure
it’s legible. Put your sponsors advertising over the remainder of the car. A roof number standing upright no larger
than 2 feet square is required. 

9. Tire tread face width of 8-inch maximum. No racing or cheater tires. Stock factory steel wheels required, no mags, no
offset wheels. No aluminum rims or wheels. No truck tires or 6 ply tires. No welded rear ends. When cars are jacked
up, 1 wheel must spin. 

10.No further work can be done on the car after inspection and car is in starting position or impound area. 

For Information Call: 507-380-6998
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